
Who should attend?
Our training is suitable for employees at all levels and 
from all departments within your organization. We 
welcome new Egress users, as well as those with previous 
experience of our services. 

What will you get out of your  
training package?
You will receive focused product training that outlines the 
most efficient ways to utilize your Egress subscriptions, 
enabling you to build a solid foundation of knowledge that 
brings immediate value to your organization. We offer both 
standard and bespoke training packages.

Our training courses empower attendees to walk away with a thorough 
understanding of how to use all Egress features, so you get maximum 
benefit from your subscriptions.

The benefits of security product training
Product training helps employees use security tools more effectively to keep sensitive data safe and meet compliance 
requirements. Increased performance is also related to improved productivity and better service delivery for your clients. 

Egress product training  
for Enterprise organizations

Increase Egress product knowledge and 
improve organization-wide adoption 

Reinforce the right working practices to 
ensure efficient service usage 

Reduce reliance on your IT team to 
troubleshoot product queries

Strengthen data security best practices  
and keep sensitive information safe

Increase awareness of functionality 
available to protect data

Improve ROI for your Egress investment 
through widespread active usage



Our training packages
We offer short courses and full training days, including both standard and customized packages. All training can be 
delivered remotely using teleconferencing platforms. We can also provide a customized user training video, which you 
can re-use without limitations. 

 D Online delivery only

 D Two-hour duration

 D 10 users per course

 D Q&A session

 D Online or onsite delivery

 D Full day of customized training

 D Combines multiple styles, 
including ‘classroom’, ‘train the 
trainer’ and ‘walk the floor’

Standard user training course

Customized user training day

 D Online or onsite delivery

 D Full day (up to three  
two-hour sessions)

 D 10 people per course

 D Q&A session

 D Individually created and 
tailored to your requirements

 D No limit on how many times 
you can re-use each video

Standard user training day

Customized user training video

Our 
trainers

We have a team of expert and certified trainers who can deliver both remote and  
face-to-face sessions. Each of our trainers is a specialist in SaaS product training for 
corporate, public sector and non-profit organizations, and will ensure they create an 
effective learning environment for your users.

About Egress 
Our vision is for a connected world in which people communicate efficiently 
and securely. To achieve this, we provide human layer security to protect 
individual users and stop breaches before they happen.
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For more information please contact your Customer Success 
manager or call 0844 800 0172


